SONGS, DANCES, GIRLS;
BIG RALLY TONIGHT
FOR IDAHO SEND-OFF

YIELD THAT CASH ! I
COLLECTION
TOMORROW
Student’s: Locate your extra
money. It’s for a worthy cause;
so don’t be bashful. When the box
comes your way, drop in your con.
tribut ion .
Tomorrow, the Spartan Knights,
Spartan Spears, Tau Delts, Alpha
Phi Omega, Black Masque and
SCA will pass through the 8:30,
9:30, and 10:30 classes taking donations for the Community Chest.

PARKING SURVEY HERE
REVEALS OFFENSES,
ACCORDING TO POLICE

Tonight’s rally in the Morris Dailey auditorium promises to be
By PAUL HURMUSES
one of the best night rallies ever held at San Jose State college.
A survey of the overloaded parking situation around Washington
According to Bob Johnson, Rally committee chairman, a half
Square on Monday and Tuesday disclosed that illegally parked vehicles
hour of excellent entertainment has been planned.
in the streets immediately abounding the campus numbered 34 for
This rally," says Johnson, "is going to be big. We want to make
the two days.
This figure does not represent an unusual strain on local parking
it as successful as possible because a large turnout means we can have
more night rallies in the future."
facilities, but is representative of the everyday problem of San Jose
Starting at 7:30, the program will be over in time for students to
State college car owners.
The offenses were all direct violations of the city traffic and parkget back to their studies or ready for the dance downtown.
ing ordinance, and, as much, the
Songs, yells, skits, a small or- -chestra, and the college band with
owners were subject to citation.
its drum majorette are all on the
The survey was carried out by
program for the evening.
this reporter with the coopera"Because the team is leaving
tion of Police Chief William C.
Brown, Sergeant Arthur Philpott
early Friday morning, this rally
of the San Jose Police department
will be their only send-off," said
and head of the San Jose traffic
Johnson.
survey, and Ed Waite, newspaper"They won’t have many rooters
FULL LEASED WIRE SERVICE OF UNITED PRESS
man with the San Jose Mecury
when they play Saturday in MosNo. 11 Herald.
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cow, Idaho so we want to show VOL. )(XXV
Of the present violators, most
them now, that the school is beoffenders were parked In crosshind them. Attend the rally towalks, while those straddling
night."
driveways came next, Others FA eluded those in fire hydrant. areas,
loading zones, and double parkers.
"Who’s making the Idaho trip this week? . . . well, Bill Parton
The big problem is the immediate need for space.
won’t go, Barney Anooshian isn’t traveling, and you can scratch Mel
Sergeant Philpott declared that,
Community Chest contributions
Frank Minini is still just a question mark. Outside of those inThe Student Council unamimous- Stein.
being a college, this institution is
from
San
Jose
State
college
stuwhat
Coach
Bill
That’s
shape."
Hubbard
juries,
we’re
in
fine
had
to
ly decided to enlarge this year’s
a gerenator of traffic. The flow
dents now total $457, according of
La Torre to nine by twelve inches say today about his Spartan gridtraffic about the campus is
to latest reports from the Busi- much more rapid than the turnand 224 pages, at a special meet- ders who leave Friday for Moscow, Idaho.
ness office. .
ing yesterday afternoon.
over of parking space.
Former issues of the yearbook
HUBBARD WORRIED
The goal for Santa Clara coun"It’s easy to see where the snag
have been eight by ten inches and
ty is $225,762.48, which is less comes in." Philpott pointed out.
Frankly, Hubbard is worried,
have averaged 175 pages. This in- and he has good reason, to be downthan the last two years because
Chief Brown emphasized the
crease in size will permit many right scored. Any club that loses
Polls will be open tomorrow in the war relief agencies have not fact that the traffic bureau is
improvements previously impos- three games in a row on the road, the library arch and in front of been included in this drive. This "acutely conscious" of the present
sible.
and then comes home for the first the Morris Dailey auditorium for money is being raised to serve the difficulties encountered by the
Mr -Dwight Bentd, head of the time is bound. to be tough. The class elections.
citizens in Santa Clara wunty.
college students.
Journalism department, says, "I Spartans already have a trio of
It was suggested that angle
This year the USO is included
Sophomore, junior, and senior
am gratified by the Student Coun- ;mportant factors lined up against candidates will be on the ballot; in the Community Chest cam- parking along Fifth, Sixth, and
cil’s decision, for a yearbook is a them at Idaho Saturady afternoon. freshman officers will be elected paign. Publicity Chairman Harold the south side of San Carlos might
most important public relations Any one could make a big differ- at the second elections in the mid- Riddle says, If you care about the alleviate the situation somewhat,
medium and San Jose State col- ence in the ball game.
dle of winter quarter.
boys for whom the war it not ibut Philpott declared that there
lege should have one which does THREE IMPORTANT FACTORS
Candidates for Senior class of- yet over, give to the USO through I would be, at the very most, only
it justice."
With three regulars off the fices are: president, Jan Hagger- your Community Chest campaign. a 10 per cent increase in available
traveling squad and several more ty and Dadie McNeil; vice presi- The money will provide for those parking space, if this were done.
"A feasible solution," suggested
doubtful starters, San Jose State’s ertson, and Nancy Duncan; secre- boys in hospitals, the young men
Flying Spartans are pretty well tary, Don McNeil and Connie in training, and the men overseas. Philpott, "might be the opening up
grounded at this point. Then, the Jones; treasurer, Marcella BroImportant community health of off-street parking in certain
Friday
ride
plane
face
a
long
boys
kofsky
and
Kathie
Landis.
services which prevent or check areas almost adjacent to the
The carpenters are putting a
few more nails in the roof of Morning, and the possibility of Junior candidates are: president, diseases, and care for convalesc- campus."
Morris Dailey auditorium this playing under adverse weather Phil Robertson, Sal Milian, and ents are also on the campaign_, A quick look at the picture
showed a couple of goose-sized
morning, in response to a storm conditions. It’s no fun to play 60 Henry Leland; vice president, Bet- list.
lots on Seventh street, and, some
warning issued by Dean Paul Pit- minutes of football in a cold cli- ty Sills and Eileen Caughey; secOther organizations, such as the
in the next block. These could,
mate at an elevation of better retaiy, Beverly Blackman and
man.
PTA, Milk Fund, Stanford Con(Continued on Page 2)
Beverly Clay; treasurer, Charlotte valescent home, Visiting Nurse
Dean Pitman expects the roof’s than two thousand feet.
Harder.
moorings to be seriously strained
association, and the American
Sophomore candidates are: pres- Social Hygiene association need
by wolf calls, whistles, whoops and
ident, Bob Culp and Virginia Ma- Chest contributions to maintain
hollers, when Miss Margaret
"The nations represented at the hon; vice president, Barbara
Twombly and "Tiny" Hartranft
their duties of fighting veneral
present "Body Beautiful" day for Conference of Paris are not at war Downing and Pat Walsh; secre- diseases, nursing invalids, and proA Halloween party will be sponhave
noththey
only
because
now
tary-treasurer, Bea Holtman and viding milk for school children.
the benefit of the Freshman Oracfight,"
sored
by the College Student Teawhich
to
with
ing
left
Brewster.
"Jeff"
today.
class
ientation
cher association in the Student
The Dean has also announced, cording to Mr, David MacKaye,
Union October 29 at 7:30 for all
and stipulated, that he will be instructor in journalism.
education majors.
Mr. MacKaye will discuss the
sole judge of the event.
the
for
Sale
of
season
tickets
Students who are planning to
Friday’s
at
Paris
of
Conference
junior,
and
sophoThe senior,
attend the party are asked by
more classes are seriously consid- weekly meeting of his class in uramatic productions of th.
Dr. Ralph J.’ Smith, of the En- Miss Phyllis Jones, chairman, to
ering asking "Ziegfeld" Pitman to News Events at 12:30. Any stu- Speech and Drama department
gineering
department, requests all leave their names in the "J" box
StuOctober
18.
Friday,
will
end
give them courses in "orientation." dents interested may attend.
dents hoding Student Body cards Engineering and Industrial Tech- in the Coop as soon as possible.
may purchase the book of six tick- nology students to fill out major
ets for $2.40, non -Student Body forms and file them with the Engineering department by Friday if
card holders will pay $3.60.
Dr. William Sweeney, head of
A Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United . These season tickets offer a sav- they have not already done so,
the
Education department, will
Press Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office.
ing of approximately one-third of
"To insure that sufficient sec- speak to members of the Abraham
the cost of admissions to the pur- tions of all courses are available Lincoln High school senior class
Ceilings Removed on Edible Oils
chaser and allows the patron to on Registration day, it Is impera- Monday morning on the preparaWASH INGTONOPAannounced last night that price ceilings have the same seat during all pro- tive that we obtain a complete tion and different requirements
will be removed today on a long list of edible oils, including mar- ductions. Season tickets are on list of all majors in this depart- and .,opportunities in education.
sale for a choice of any one of the ment," Dr. Smith stated.
Dr. Sweeney’s talk will be one
garine, shortening, mayonnaise, salad dressing and cooking and salad three production nights: ThursForms may be secured in the in a series of vocational conferoils.
day, Friday or Saturday.
Information office, Room 2.
ences to be held at the high school.
The six plays chosen for proTrieste Problem Up to UNO
duction this season are: "Duchess
LONDONRadio Belgrade said last night that Marshal Tito of Malfi," "Kiss and Tell," "Ethan
had announced that Yugoslavia will submit the problem of Trieste Frome," "Doctor in Spite of Himto the United Nations.
self," "Angel Street," and a modern comedy still to be selected.
Queen Elizabeth Tries for Record
Richard Vierra, San Jose trackman and national Junior College
ABOARD SS QUEEN ELIZABETH AT SEAThe luxury liner
two-mile champion is under observation at the McFadden Health
Queen Elizabeth, carrying Soviet Foreign Minister Viacheslav M.
New officers for the "30" Club, cottage today as a result of an unexplained accident suffered while
Molotov and a glittering array of other top -name passengers, sailed journalism majors organization, he was training for a forthcoming cross country run.
from Southampton yesterday on her maiden passenger voyage that will be elected at the second meetAccording to reports received last night, Vierra suffered a
may set a new trans -Atlantic speed record.
ing to take place Tuesday at 3:30 possible brain concussion as well as a two and one-half inch cut over
his right eye and minor cuts and bruises on his arms and fingers when
p. m.
First meeting of the quarter was he supposedly ran into a barbed wire fence on the three mile cross
Byrnes to Report on Paris Conference
PARISSecretary of State James F. Byrnes left for Wash- held last Tuesday, and was pre- country trail near the Spartan Stadium.
Dr. R. H. Somers treated the injured runner at the time of the
ington aboard President Truman’s personal plane ’ Sacred Cow sided over by Virginia Mahon,
yesterday after announcing that he will make a full radio report on sophomore journalism major from accident and he is now under the care of Dr. Felita Williams of the
college Health department.
the historic Paris Conference to the American people Friday night, San Jose.
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COUNCIL VOTES
LARGER LA TORRE

ON TO IDAHO, TEAM,
BUT WHO’S IN SHAPE?

Students Give
$457 to Chest
Drive So Far

ELECTION TAKES
PLACE TOMORROW

Freshmen to See
Body Beautiful

How Long Peace?

CSTA Will Have
Halloween Party

LAST CHANCE

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF

Fill Out Major
Forms By Friday

Sweeney to Speak

Track Star at Health Cottage
With Possible Brain Concussion

"30" Club Meets
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That ever-present race question is on the front page again.
This time the Fresno State college football team is involved so the
news has a local significance.
ShortlY before the Bulldogs flew to Oklahoma City last week
to meet Oklahoma University, they received notice to eliminate two
Negro boys from the game squad or -play them at their own risk.’’
an old southern custom.
Fresno State deliberated, but the college Board of Athletic control voted to play. They played and lost. Jack Kelley and Millard
Mitchell, the two players in question, watched from the sidelines.
There is something bigger than the mere loss of a football game
involved here. Yesterday, nine Nazi war criminals hanged for the
part they played in leading a race -baiting German na.tion into world
war. Today’s papers carry nothing to the effect that the administration
and student body of Oklahoma University have been indicted for
conspiring against world peace.

THRUST and
PARRY
4s-441;*te
WHERE CHEST $ GOES
THRUST AND PARRY:
During the past few days, I have
overheard various students discussing the current Community Chest
campaign, and have been interested in some of the questions
they have raised regarding the
Chest. Generally, the questions
were good ones, but very often
the answers were inaccurate. For
thoe students who are not clear
as to what happens to the money
they contribute, let’s set the record straight.
FIRST, the Community Chest is
a financial pool (with books audited monthly, and open to the public) through which are financed,
or partially financed, twenty-three
organizations. These organizations
furnish social service, not charity.
SECON D, one-third of the
money contributed goes to seven
youth organizations, including the
two ’Y’s, the Catholic Women’s
Center, and the Student Christian
Association. These four organizations serve mainly San Jose college students.
THIRD, almost half of the
money we chip in goes to health
agencies, and as aid to children
and families.
FOURTH, nine per cent of each
contrfbution goes to the Disabled
American Veterans, and the USO.
FIFTH, the volunteers working for the Chest pay their own
expenses.
One thing more. All that they
ask of us is cooperation!
ASB No. 2317

_
JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
By DR. T. W! MacQUARRIE
--_-..------

I have know Leon Jacobs for a
long time now, about twenty
years, I guess. He’s one of San
Jose’s public spirited citizens; always up to something for the
good of the community. He’s the
man who sponsors our football
broadcasts. Must cost him a lot
of money, but it certainly is nice
to hear the games when we can’t
see them.
Mr. Jacobs is a clothing merchant at 79 South First. It’s business with him to sponsor these
broadcast. I hope we can make
him realize that it’s worth while.
Stop in some time. (He’ll be there
unless he’s out on a Chamber of
Commerce committee or the Community Chest or something like
that.)

I was in Berkeley Thursday and
Friday attending a meeting of the
college presidents and had to miss
that Hawaiian game. There was
no radio in the hotel, so I went
out on the street and found a radio
store where the manager was kind
enough to let me have a little
Zenith and a listening room all to
myself. The store closed at ninethirty, but the game looked pretty
good at the half, so I went back to
the hotel, where I spent most of
the evening bragging about it. I
particularly wanted the presidents
from Fresno and San Diego to get
an ear full.
Next morning the whole gang
came back at me hard. They
seemed to think they were telling
me something new, when as a
matter of fact I had been up long
before any of them and waiting
out in front of the hotel for die
MEETING TODAY:
newspaper truck.
SPARTAN SPINNERS 11:20.
President Thomas of Fresno
Entrance to administration looks pretty smug these days,
building.
while President Hepner of San
PI UPSILON TAU--12:30, H44. Diego hasn’t been quite so cocky
SAN JOSE PLAYERS-5, Little since that Cal. Poly game.)
Theater.
AYD-5, 31 S. 8th stree.
HAPPY 4TH COMING
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 7:15,
SAN FRANCISCO, (UP)The
Chinese are up to their old tricks
R21.
again, much to the delight of
GAMMAS-7:30, R20.
young children and the dismay of
ALL STUDENTS FROM parents and firemen.
The first shipment of Chinese
EUREKA: Put not in "K" box adfirecrackers to reach the United
dressed to Mr. Kuwa.
States since the war is awaiting
ANY SIGMA PHI EPSILON, settlement of the Maritime strike
brother, and member of the facul- so they can be unloaded from the
ty, drop note in "W" addressed American President Lines’ Hamilton Victory,
to DWW.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

kice, Dean Thomp.o,

EDITORIAL STAFFDave Black, Nan Thompson, Lois Be,,.
Hugh Wilson, Betty McConkey, Abner Fritz, Paul
Hafften, Keith Pope, Max Miller, Dot McCullough. a Paul Hurmuses.
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OOMPH IS OOMPH!

NO MATTER WHAT YOU CALL ’IT’,
IT’S THE SAME IN ANY LANGUAGE
By PHIL ROBERTSON
At least one dignified British appelate
a sleepless night over American jargon.

court

justice

has spent

A
A’

Look In Your Coop
Box for Your Mail
Some students have been wondering why they haven’t been receiving their government checks.
Perhaps if they look in the maiL
boxes provided for them in the

According to a United Press release datelined in London, the Co-op (PX, if you like) they
will
major decision that the American word "oomph" is part of the Eng- be that much richer.
lish language was handed down by justice Sir Francis Evershed.
Maybe there is a letter from
All Sir Francis’ insomnia was brought about by a girl employee your favorite girl, just gathering
of Marquise Footwear, Inc., writing a letter explaining why the com- dust waiting for you to come and
pany wanted to use "Oomphies" as a trade -name for its shoes. get it, Or maybe there is a "GreetThe letter insisted that "oomph" was part of the English language, ings from the President" waiting
forlornly for you in the Co-op.
and that an "oomph girl" was readily known to be a "passionate Students
who don’t feel like getyoung woman, a hot mama, or an actress with sex appeal."
ting their mail there can at least
go to the office and bring their
ANN SHERIDAN
The letter went on to say, "The word oomph was originally coined present addresses up to date.
In the Coop students will find
in Hollywood as particularly descriptive of Ann Sheridan. Oomph
pigeon holes for every letter in the
is to Ann Sheridan what "It" was to Clara Bow.
alphabet, facilitating distribution
"Both these wordsbroadly speakingare what the older genera- of mail. Don’t let it stand there
tion formerly referred to in somewhat more elegant language as ’au for months and months!
indefinable, je ne saris quol."
American doughboys of World
War I changed those elegant
phrase into "Ooh la la" when they
reached France.
SEX APPEAL
"Oomph," continued the letter,
"can be defined as a positive personality, animation of spirit, enthusiasm, and sex appeal. A girl
may have beauty of both mind and
body, but still lack oomph.
"Music may have oomph. Music
with oomph may be said to be
solid, brother, eight beats to the
bar. It cooks with gas, and should
really send you."
This last paragraph not only
caused the Justice to have insomnia, !but the defense attorney
for Marquise Footwear, Inc., admitted that he was unable to
translate it completely.
When Sir Francis handed down
his decision, he made this pronouncement:
"One thing about oomph: It is
neither archaic nor poeticnor is
it absolute."
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SOAP SHORTAGE ENDS!!
UNLIMITED SUPPLY

Introductory Offer:
I GAL. LIQUID SOAP
2 -LB. BOX GRANULATED

210 South Eighth

1.40

Phone Bal. 2769-M

Campus Representatives:

ELWOOD CLARK
LEE CLARK
DON CLARfr
P0001:10000000001:100We

ADELINE CLARK
RERTHA CLARK
..4
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Parking Problem
(Continued from Page 1)
without much effort, be put into
use almost immediately.
Sergeant Philpott again suggested, in view of the present tieup, that the students adjust themselves to the limited parking
space.
In the interview with Chief
Brown, he was asked what the
police were doing about the daily
violations around the Square.
"We have shown much leniency
in the handling of parking violators around San Jose State college," Brown declared, "In the
past, and at present"
"However, if the situation continues as it is now, and is bound to
get worse, then we will have
to tighten up in our policy."
At the conclusion of the survey,
Philpott urged that discussions on
the problem be continued in the
immediate future.
"A committee appointed from
the student body, and working
closely with the traffic bureau,
would accomplish much in finding
solutions to the traffic problems
around the college.," he declared.
"It is the desire of the Department to cooperate and work closely with the students for the
achlement of better traffic conditions in this area."

HONEYLAMB SWEATERS
fine 100% Virgin wool sweaters by
Select. Sizes 34 to 40 in pink, blue,
cherry, green, jasmine and white.
Short sleeve slip-ons
Long sleeve slip-ons
Long sleeve cardigans

3.98
4.98
5.98

Fine All Wool Slacks By Korda
New York created slacks of fine all wool in broken checks
of brown or black. Sizes 12 to20
11.98

Blum’s Sport Shop

PAGE THAFF
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INTER-FRAT FOOTBALL LEAGUE
OPENS; RULES AND SCHEDULE
Inter -fraternity touch football gets
underway on the San Carlos turf Monday in pre-war style, according to Director Bob Gager, of Delta Sigma
Gamma.
Always a feature of the fall quarter
at San Jose State college, the league
this year will be composed of seven
teams representing Gamma Ph; Sigma,
Beta Chi Sigma, Delta Sigma Gamma,
Sigma Gamma Omega, Alpha Pi Omega,
Delta Theta Omega, and Theta Mu
Sigma. In the last regular season, fall of
’42, DSG took the league title with the
SGO’s in the runner-up spot.
Following are the complete rules for
conference play as released today by
Gager:
I. ELIGIBILITY
I. Player must be member in good
standing within his own fraternity
or accepted pledge of same.
2 Player must be a member of the
Associated Student Body of San
Jose State college.
3 Player must not have turned out
for varsity or junior varsity football for the 1946 season.
4. A fraternity guilty of using any
man ineligible under Articles I,
2, or 3, Section 1, will forfeit by the
score of 6-0, or by the actual score
of the game in case the guilty
fraternity should lose.
11. GENERAL RULES AND
REGULATIONS
I. It is important that all players
understand that hard, will -to-win
football, with intent to injure the
oppositions’ offense or physical wellbeing, will not be tolerated. The
captain of the team shall be responsible for the conduct of his
players.
2. When a dispute arises over an
official’s decision, the two captains
only shall confer with the official
and, if in accord, over -rule the
official. If in disaccord, the original decision shall stand. Captains of non-scheduled teams shall
be assigned as officials according
to a regular official’s schedule. In
case an assigned official cannot
be present, he shall notify the
league director at least two days
before his scheduled appearance,
so that a substitute may be appointed. The substitute shall be
selected from one of the other
captains, and will merely trade
places with the scheduled official.
3. There shall be two timekeepers, one
from each team, appointed prior
to the game by the team captain.
A timekeeper shall not be eligible
to play in the game in which he
is acting as timekeeper.
III. SPECIFIC RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING ACTUAL
PLAYING OF THE CONTEST
Tennis shoes only shall be worn.
No baseball, street, or football
shoes shall be worn. No one shall
play in their bare or stocking feet.
2. A touchdown shall count six points,
a safety two points. No conversions after touchdown.
3. The offense shall have five downs
to score or give up the ball.
4. The ball may be moved across the
line of scrimmage in any one, or
combinations of the following ways:
a) By direct forward pass.
b) After back receiving ball from
center has lateralled to teammate.
c) After back receiving ball from
center has reversed to teammate.
5. The offense only may run the ball
in case of a fumble, but must comply with Article 4. In case a kick
is blocked, any man on either
team may run the ball with no restrictions.
6. The team shall consist of eight
players.
7. Only one forward pass on any one
play.
a) A second forward pass shall
stop the play at the point of
the second forward pass.
8. The player centering the ball is
the only player inelegible to catch
a forward pass.

9. The play shall stop when the dfensive player has placed both hands
simultaneously any place upon the
ball carrier, or when th ball carrier’s knee touches the turf.
10. Kickoff shall be from twenty five
yard line by either place, kick, Of
punt.
I 1. A team captain may call 2 twominute time-outs per half. There
shall be two halves, twenty minutes
in length, with a five minute rest
period between. The official should
call time out any time an injury
occurs, and shall not credit this
time out to either team.
a) The clack shall stop between a
score and the kickoff after
score, and during a time out
only. As the majority of plays
are pass plays, stopping the
clock after each incomplete
pass would necessitate starting
the games at noon.
12. Games will be played as scheduled
regardless of weather conditions.
Failure to play a game as scheduled
will constitute a 6-0 forfeit.
13. There shall be no premeditated onside kickoffs. Before the kicking
team may touch the ball, it must
be first touched by the receiving
team.
14. All rules, othes than those specified,
shall be those used by the Pacific
Coast Conference with the exception of penalties. As the field is
shorter than the regulation football field, penalties will be cut
exactly in half.
SCHEDULEASSIGNED OFFICIALS
Oct. 21SGO vs GPSGager.
Oct. 22DTO vs. BCSCastle.
Oct. 23DSG vs. APOCaligaris.
Oct, 28TMS vs GPSDi Bari.
Oct. 29DSG vs. DTODill.
Oct. 30APO vs. BCSCrommiller.
Nov. 4SGO vs. TMSMercipan.
Nov. 5DTO vs GPS--Collar.
Nov. 6DSG vs BCSCastle.
Nov. 11SGO vs APOBi Bari.
Nov. 12DSG vs TMS--Crommiler.
Nov. 13BSC vs GPSMarcipan.
Nov. 18APO vs TMSCa ligaris.
Nov. 19SGO vs DTODill.
Nov. 20DSG vs GPSCollar.
Nov. 25TMS vs BCSGager.
Nov. 26APO vs DTOCastle.
Nov. 27DSG vs. SGODi Bari.
Dec. 2APO vs GPSGager.
Dec. 3TMS vs DTOCaligaris.
Dec. 4SGO vs TMSMarcipan.
Games will be scheduled to start at
4:50 p. m., and must be underway
5 p. m. Any team not on the field and
ready to begin play at 5 p. m. will
forfeit the game.

Spartans Meet
Bears in First
WaterPolo Tilt
The California Bears invade
Sparta tomorrow in the form of a
highly rated water polo team. Just
how long they will remain highly
rated is a matter which will be
decided when the Bears meet the
San Jose watermen at the scheduled hour, 8 o’clock.
The boys from Cal were doing
all right with a close victory
against the Olympic of San Francisco until they played a repeat
performance with the famous club
and were dunked 19-0. All this
only goes to prove that the Olympic squad is not dependable competition. They are good or bad
depending upon who shows up for
their contests.
Coach Charlie Walker of the
Spartans is ready to shove off
against the Bears with a squad
that sounds as good as their’s Inspite of the fact that they have
still to play a game this season.
As probable members of his
Varsity squad for tomorrow
night’s game Walker named Ed
Rudloff and Delmar Armstrong as
candidates for one of the forward
spots and Richard Kidder, Wilmer
Grass, and Scoot Thompson as
possibles in the other forward
spot. Backs will be Tudor Bogart
and Eugene Foley, with Dick Anderson as goal guard.

TONIGHT
Civic Auditorium, 9 p.m.-I a.m.

IN PERSON

POsta

MAT TEAM ADDS 165 POUNDER
The wrestling squad’s chances
for the 1947 Winter. season has
greatly been increased wrth the
addition of George Ehling, 165
pound grappler to the team,
Coach Ted Mumby anounced yesterday.
George hails from San Francisco
where he wrestled for the YMCA
in the 165 pound class.
The wrestler participated in the
Far Western Conference championships that were held last year
in the Berkeley YMCA. He also
participated against Coach Mumby’s Stanford university squad
last year.

RENT A CAR
u -Drive

George is expected to help
strengthen the wrestling squad
that is being formed around the
nucleus of Freddie Allbright 135
pounds, Ralph Payne 145 pounds,
and Hans Weidenhofer who weighs
175 pounds.
Three new classes in wrestling
were formed this week with a
total enrollment of about 120 men.

SKILL and
EXPERIENCE
A Winning
Combination
in FOOTBALL &
in BARBERING
You’ll Find
Them Both at
Henry Steiling’s

Hotel Sainte Claire
Barber Shop

ECONOMY CARS

25c An Hour

10c A Mile

11110111

NOW PLAYING

San Jose Rent A Car
COMPANY
226 S. 2nd St.
Col. 4832

Joan Bennett

.mrom...os....m.m

THE PLACE TO
GO FOR SPECIAL
SUNDAES

149 So, First St.

Classified Ad

Grandeit Band In America

THE GLENN MILLER
ORCHESTRA
With

TEX VENIRE

Edw. G. Robinson

Girl In The Window

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY

The

FOR SALE: Cocker pups.
Beautiful, registered red and
blonde pups, Blue Ribbon parents.
These pups are super-special and
See Frances
very reasonable.
Boden or call 505-J-4.

_Spattan

and
Joan Davis
in

Kansas City Kitty
SAN JOSE

DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
No. 13th & Gish Rd.
Col. 9069-J
First show starts 7:00 P.M.

"Individual speakers
for each car"

Saf 7/6:41 atitiefig44.

AUSTIN PORTRAIT

es-

FILM - all sizes
EASTMAN

ANSCO

GAVEART

PHOTO EXPOSURE METERS
G. E.
ALBUMS

Dejur

Weston

Hickok

CHEMICALS

NEGATIVE FILES PAPER
24-Hour Photo Finishing

Skan
SUPPLIES

Jumbo Prints

ROYAL CAMERA SHOP
125 South Second Street
Weeelet5,4j0V

’45,

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

HOUSE OF ROYCE

NAHM’S

94 E. SAN ANTONIO ST.
COL. 2158

for that soft, soft
long or short permanent

ELECTRIC SHAVER
Sales and Service
24-flour
Service

SPORT HAIRCUTTING PARLOR

Milky cream, fluffy cream
and egg shampoos on sale

- 32 E. San Antonio -

Beautiful Bronze

psenadee4
x 8 inch size . . . Proofs to select from

Work
Gnarl nicer

REMINGTON RAND,
SCHICK and
SHAVEMASTER
Part
nig stuck
Only
Trained Mechanic.

,

Mall Service a Specialty

CITY OF PARIS

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Complete Beauty Service
OPEN WED. & THURS. EVENINGS
Col. 2812
186 S. Second
Mabel Thorp, Prop.

DRYERS and CLEANERS

AUSTIN STUDIOS

HALMAC

The BEAUTY BOX

34 E. San Antonio
Columbia 4919

Specializing in

SOUND SERVICE

THE SHAVER S’IOP
Hai 49.

4I6 Porter ttida
Second .nr, hantdat late
San lom 25 tallt

La Rosa Beauty Salon

I

Radio and Photograph
Services and Supplies
25 W. San Fernando Col. 5328

97

e.

PERMANENT WAVING
HAIR STYLING
HAIR-TINTING
San Antonio
Bal. 1009

MOST STUDIOS OPEN 12 TO 6 P. M. EVERY SUNDAY
AND TWO OR MORE NIGHTS PER WEEK
32 So. First Street
Phone Columbia 2927
SAN JOSE
Open 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily Thursday and Saturdays ’til 8 P.M.
Sundays 12 to 6 P.M.

Pm’
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Job Shop

CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED: Fountain girls at
Carnation Creamery. Hours 6:30
12 p. m., Friday. Saturday, and
Sunday. No experience necessary.
Good pay. Carnation Creamery,
Newhall and the Alameda, Col.
6767.
Parker fountain pen.
LOST:
Lodise Pratcher, B8093, or Lost
and Found.

PIANO ACCOMPANIST, man
or woman, is needed for the Monday night Social Dance class
which from 7-9 in the Women’s
gym. See Mrs. Luedenmann in the
Women’s P.E. office if interested.
MAN TO DO ADVERTISING
and girl to do bookkeeping and

classified ads on a North Sacramento newspaper managed by a
San Jose State graduate. Interested students may get additional
information from Mr. Dwight
Bentel or Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon
in the Publications office

Lost And Found

half days.

REWARD for anyone finding
A FEW JOBS ARE AVAIL1 pair nylons lost in Reserve Book
ABLE to interested students. Mrs. room. They were left in Economic
Pritchard in the Dean of Women’s Behavior, by. Atkins. Finder conoffice can give additional informa- tact Last and Found.
tion about them.
LOST: Brown pigskin wallet
Keep
Baby sitters are needed for General office work from 1 to with important papers.
afternoons and evenings.
5 p. m., weekdays; 9 to 12 on money, and return wallet and
papers to Lost and Found.
Sales girl in a drug store for Saturdays.

There’s only one way to raise wages
AVERAGE MONTHLY WAGE PER UNION OIL
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2. In most U.

S. businesses the employees
are already getting a lion’s share of the income. Last year, for example, Union Oil employees got 77% of all income the company
produced over expenses. (The stockholders
got 12% in dividends and 11% was plowed
back into the business.) Nevertheless, employees’ wages since 1925 have almost doubled.

1. Each year a business produces so much income. Part of that income goes for rent, raw materials and other expenses. What’s left is divided
between the employees and the ownersas wages
and profits. Many people think wages can be
raised by giving employees a bigger share of the
income that’s left. But in 9 cases out of 10 this
can’t be done.

DOUR IRMO IN "TOOLS" PER UNION OIL EMPLOYEE

3. Here’s the average Union Oil employee’s wage
in actual dollars per month (dotted line above). Of
course $1 today won’t buy what it boughtsay
in 1935. So we’ve also converted those dollars into
"Real" Wages (solid line). This shows what the
U. S. Dept. of Labor Cost of Living Index found
the pay check would actually buy each year in
food, clothing. etc.

ANNUAL PRODUCTION PER UNION OIL EMPLOYEE
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5. ‘Tools" are one thing that enable people
to multiply the labor of their hands. Today,
Union Oil people work about 35% fewer hours
than in 1925. They have better vacation,
hospital and pension plans. But because they
have more "tools" with which to work, they
can produce more. And because they can produce more, per employee, they are able to
earn more.

4. Now, If there are only so many "pieces in
a pie," how were wages increased that much?
Mostly by producing "bigger pies." In 1925 each
Union Oil employee had an average of $19,578
worth of "tools"oil wells, refineries, trucks, etc.
to work with. By 1945 the owners had provided him with $40,886 worthtwice as much.
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6. The three charts together show graphically that
the only real way to raise wages is to raise production.
Union Oil is not unique in this respect. Almost
every U. S. business plots out the same. But one
word of warning: Until recently, stockholders have
always had the incentive to provide more and more
"tools". Today, much of that incentive has been
whittled away,. Unless it is restored, we’re not going to have the progress in the future that we’ve had
in the past.
This series, sponsored by the people of Union Oil Company,
is dedicated to a discussion of how and why American business functions. We hope you’ll feel free to send in any zuggcstWns OT criticisms you have to offer. Write: The Prcierd,
Union Oil Company, Union Oil Bldg., Los Angeles 14,
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